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Simon Cowell this week said he “never knew
so much love and pride” after welcoming his
new baby with girlfriend Lauren Silverman.
Tender photographs posted on Twitter showed
the music mogul settling into life as a first-time 
father after his boy arrived.  Continued on page 3

ACID ATTACK

THERE WAS fresh hope this week
for the families of two teenage girls 
attacked with acid in Zanzibar last
year, as the African island paved
the way for British detectives to
help catch the perpetrators. 

Six months after two men on a
scooter threw sulphuric acid over
friends Kirstie Trup (pictured top left)
and Katie Gee (top right) as they
walked through the streets of Stone
Town, Zanzibar authorities have finally
issued a letter of assistance, allowing
UK police to join the investigation.

Kirstie’s father, Marc Trup, hailed this
latest development as “a big step”. 

He told the Jewish News: “The po-
lice situation is a bit like the Madeleine
McCann case, but Zanzibar isn’t like a
European country so we’ve had to wait
a long time for this development. The
Foreign Office had to put pressure on
the Zanzibar authorities , for which I’m
grateful. We hope the document will
be here in the next month.”

Marc’s frustration over a lack of
progress in the case led to him consid-
ering going to Zanzibar himself to track
down the culprits. He said: “I thought of
flying out there and putting up a reward,
but the Foreign Office warned me this
wasn’t advisable. We want these people
captured. If there is a court case and
identification parade there is no ques-
tion Kirstie would want to be there. I feel
very angry with these people, yet I am

absolutely powerless to do anything. 
Up to now, we have been dealing with
a local police authority that does things
in its own time – if at all.”

Kirstie, who suffered chemical burns
to her shoulders and back in the at-
tack, is still recovering following skin
grafts. She must wear a pressure vest
to protect procedures on her upper
body, arms and sides.

Marc said: “It’s very uncomfortable
and itchy. But it’s healing. There are no
further operations. The injuries will get
better over time, but will mark her for
life. The scar tissue can’t be seen un-
less she wears sleeveless tops.”

Katie sustained more serious injuries
to her face, hands and chest.

Six months on and her family is still
coming to terms with the horrific attack
that took place on the island on 7 August. 

Continued on page 3

BY SHARON 

FEINSTEIN

New hope for Katie and Kirstie
as Zanzibar finally asks UK cops
to help catch their evil attackers

BRITISH POLICE
JOIN THE HUNT

Simon Cowell and girlfriend LaurenSilverman were celebrating this weekafter welcoming their new son into theworld…and revealing that he’s to benamed after the music mogul’s Jewishfather. 
Posting tender pictures of the couplewith little Eric on Sunday, the X-Factor cre-ator – who recently said he had “neverbeen happier” – told his nine million Twitterfollowers: "I never knew how much loveand pride I would feel.”

The 54-year-old rushed to New Yorkfrom London on Valentine’s Day morningafter receiving news that Lauren had goneinto labour, arriving at New York’s LennoxHill hospital just a few hours before the ar-rival of the couple’s son and remaining athis partner’s side throughout.
After reportedly telling the 6lb 7oz tot:“I’ve waited my whole life for you”, he con-

firmed the good
news to the

world on
F r i d a y
evening:
“ V e r y
h a p p y
to say
Eric was
born at
17.45. 

“Healthy and handsome.” 
Within moments hearty mazeltov mes-sages to the couple were posted on the so-cial networking site by global fans ascelebrities from the worlds of music, com-edy and sport joined the well-wishers. “Huge congratulations to Simon Cowelland Lauren Silverman on the birth of theirson. They have named him David SinittaLouis-Walsh Cowell,” joked Cowell’s fellowX-factor judge David Walliams. In a reference to the mogul’s fashion fauxpas, Lord Sugar joked that the mogul wasnow on the lookout for “high-waistednappies”. 

Former Mirror editor turned CNN hostPiers Morgan was among those to hailCowell’s decision to name his son after hisown late father “who he adored” – andwhose death in 1991 the Syco boss de-scribed as “the worst day of my life”. Born in 1918 to a family of ropemakersin the East End, Eric became a charteredsurveyor and then a director at record labelEMI, where Cowell famously got his firsttaste of the music industry with a job in thepost room. 
During an on stage interview with Mor-gan at a 2008 dinner in aid of Norwood, forwhich he is a patron, the mogul spokeopenly about discovering Eric’s Jewishroots after he’d passed away. 
“I’ve always suspected it but to find outin a newspaper is an unusual way,” he said.“I was delighted.” 
Cowell also paid tribute to his parents,saying: “I was brought up by mum and dadwho told me you have to work hard andyou have to be patient.”  

He told this newspaper that “you willprobably see me” at future communal 

events and has remained true to his wordby attending two further Norwood annualdinners and also last year’s AmericanFriends of the IDF dinner, where he report-edly donated $150,000. 
As comedian Matt Lucas joked this weekthat former X-Factor creative director BrianFriedman is to choreograph Eric junior’s first 

steps, many were wondering if the babywould have another right of passage: acircumcision. 
There are however signs that Cowell isready and excited about fulfilling the Jew-ish commandment to teach a son a trade:"I really like the idea of teaching him howto run the business," he said.
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Rabbi Idol
launched
Speculation was mountingthis week that SimonCowell will launch a newTV talent contest to selecta rabbi to officiate at hisson’s barmitzvah. 

Buoyed by the suc-cesses of The X-Factorand Got Talent, the searchwill see Cowell travellingacross the UK to hand-pick a minister fit for thesimcha of the     century. 
It’s understood brevityof sermon will be amongthe tasks after Cowellcommented to this paperin 2008 about the lengthyshul service for Sir PhilipGreen’s son’s barmitzvah.

But, sources close toChief Rabbi Ephraim
Mirvis, who is being linedup as head judge for theseries, voiced
c o n c e r n
over the
w o r k i n g
t i t l e ,
R a b b i
Idol. 

Picture
Exclusive
First images
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‘handsome’ boy
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That’s Simon’s verdict as Lauren gives birth to baby boy
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A EUROPEAN Jewish manifesto listing
“key Jewish aspirations” has been
launched ahead of elections to the Eu-
ropean Parliament on 22 May.

Authors of the Board of Deputies
document say it aims to “inform
existing and prospective Members of
the European Parliament (MEPs)
about Jewish interests and concerns”. 

“We hope it will help to ‘get the
vote out’ among the Jewish
community and negate the influence
of the far right,” a statement said.
“High voter turnout is important to
ensure extremist parties do not make
ground in elections.”

The 15-page manifesto – drawn up
in conjunction with other European
Jewish groups – covers religious
freedoms, anti-Semitism, EU-Israel
relations and Holocaust studies. 

The document asks politicians to
commit to support Israel by opposing
boycotts, raising concerns about Iran
and encourage trade with the EU.
They are also asked to defend
shechita, brit milah and “an
individual’s right to wear religious
symbols and observe religious
festivals and the Jewish Sabbath”.

Moshe Kantor of the European
Jewish Congress said: “It will
encourage Jewish citizens in the EU
to take part in the democratic
process… We cannot complain
afterwards if we do not use the rights
we possess.”

Board President Vivian Wineman

said: “This is the first such manifesto
produced by a Jewish community for
the European elections and will 
be used to enfranchise local
communities, with regional
communal leaders using the
document to speak directly to MEP
candidates about the issues.”
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European ‘manifesto’ to
outline Jewish concerns

The manifesto for MEPs has been launched ahead of May’s European elections

DAVID CAMERON and Ben-
jamin Netanyahu have agreed
to coordinate on a new date for
the British leader’s visit to Israel. 

The trip, which had been due
to take place this week, was
postponed in order for
Cameron to lead the Govern-
ment’s response to the UK
flooding crisis. 

Following a phone conversa-
tion, Netanyahu’s Facebook
page also said the Israeli 
premier “offered assistance in 
dealing with the storms”. 

Cam’s Israel trip

THE BOARD of Deputies this
week launched a search for a
new chief executive. 

The role is being advertised at
circa £100,000 and comes 
10 months after the departure of
Jon Benjamin, who had occupied
the hotseat for eight years. The
representative body said the chief
executive “will have the opportu-
nity to shape the agenda for the
community at a time of change”.

Andrea Kelmanson, appointed
as interim chief operations offi-
cer, is expected to stay on until a
chief executive is in place.  

New Board chief

AMERICAN CASINO giant Las
Vegas Sands has restored its web-
sites a week after being hacked.

The company pulled down its
sites last Thursday, after hackers
defaced them with images con-
demning comments made by
chief executive Sheldon Adelson
about using nuclear weapons on
Iran. It restored the sites on 
Monday afternoon. The hacking 
affected its corporate website,
as well as sites for casinos in
China, Singapore, Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania and Las Vegas.

Casino site hacked

Continued from page 1
“healthy and handsome”
last Friday in New York. 

And as Jewish fans on
both sides of the pond
wondered whether there
would be a brit this
weekend, Jewish News
sent Cowell a kippah
with the words ‘Baby’s
Got Talent’ – provided

by Creative Kippot (pic-
tured right) – as well as a
specially-created front
page as a gift to mark
the simcha. Its main story
covers the fact that the
X-Factor creator paid a
touching tribute to his
Jewish father Eric by
naming the tot after him,
while it also features

spoof stories including
one speculating that
Cowell is to launch a
‘Rabbi Idol’ contest to
select a rabbi to officiate
at his son’s barmitzvah.  

The 54-year-old flew
from London to New
York after receiving news
that Lauren had gone
into labour.

UK cops to hunt
acid attackers

Continued from page 1
Marc said: “The girls had eaten Chinese food
every night, but walked past their favourite
restaurant to a Kenyan restaurant. Had they
gone to their usual place, the attack wouldn’t
have happened.” 

He added: “The incident was not motivated
by them being Jewish. They knew they were
going to a Muslim country and were always re-
spectful of the traditions. What made these
people do it? Maybe I’ll never know but that’s
not going to tear me apart. I can’t live like that.

“Kirstie (pictured above as a young girl with
her brothers Josh and Saul) could’ve fallen
apart so easily, but she hasn’t. She’s enjoyed a
sheltered life in north-west London and at-
tending JFS. She’s never known anything like
this.”

In a shocking coincidence, Marc revealed
that his younger brother, Daniel – Kirstie’s uncle
– narrowly escaped death in Africa just one
month after the acid attack, when he was
caught up in the Westgate Kenya mall terrorist
attack.

“He was walking out of a café in the mall
when the terrorists burst in tossing grenades
and firing indiscriminately. He hid in in a cup-
board for hours with his wife and six-year-old
son. The fact that Kirstie and her uncle were at-
tacked in Africa within one month of each other
is mind-boggling.”

Despite her ordeal, Kirstie, who is studying
history at university, plans to return to Africa
later this year to work with children in a Johan-
nesburg township.  Marc said: “I think we
should keep away from Africa, but Kirstie wants
to go to South Africa and we can’t stop her.”

Little Eric is already front page news
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Where
there’s a 
Will there’s

We take great pride in being the
community’s first and favourite Wills
and Estate Planning organisation.
We sit, listen and offer you our
expert advice on all aspects of Will
drafting and Estate administration.
Our dedicated and experienced team
go the extra mile to ensure that all
your wishes are carried out exactly
as you would want, during and after
your lifetime. 

Our full range of services is available
absolutely free* when you leave a
legacy to JNF to help support its vital
work in Israel. 

Just call us and we’ll come to you.


